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DAVID C. COOK.

Tb rinnrr-- r rahll.hrr ol 8nnUr-rV- .
l.ttrrntara.

PstM C. Cook, of fhlcuRo, whose nams
lias become a honuhoH word through hli
Sunrlny-splio- publications, I but 43
rM. Ho was born In Kast Worw(r,
N. Y., In 1S.Y1, n on of IW. K. B. Cook,

ft Mothoriifit minister,
and from it child An

earnest and deroted
member of tho church
find ritinday-schoo- l.

4 'Xyi ''
Iwfrsn teaching

f N' Ward1 Rolling
JL ' if'. 5 Mill" Sunday-schoo- l, in

fc? ','A the ag. of
17, helping also in ona

David c. cook, and somntimes t wo
mission Fchools of the AVest Side, meet
ing nt diuVrnnt hours, until tha
groat flro of 1S71 changed his plana,
and mnrked 11m IvoRinnlng of his work
on tha North Silo. Seeing tha dis-
tress and pnssiin nevd for help, h left hit
home and nmtp.l rooms in one of the poor
est and roughest nclghlorhix)Ji of the burnt
district, where, with three other young
men whom lia porsusiled to join him, ha

him,tf to rlttf and mission work,fare on North avenue, in a German theatra
and beer hall, was started his "Evervbo ly'a
Mission," aftvrwarit removed to a liuildintf
of its own near by. This mission, with at-

tendance of 8.Y1 to 450, he started, built up
and umine.l without aid from any church
or society (or five years, until others were
able to occupy tlietleid. He also organized
and superintended on the North Sidei North
Avenue Msion, l,nke View Mission and
Lake View llnion schools, ami, in Elgin, tha
Grace Church School, besides several smaller
enterprises elscwlifre.

H is lirst publications war prepared only
for his own schools, then, to divide the cost
of type-settin- he asked orders from others.
No one could I o mora surprised than ha at
the demand thus created. Afterwards his
schools afforded n place for llrst testing new
helpsandnew ideas. It is to this love for
tha work, and rloe application to it, that
schools aro indebted for what ha has dona
for the cause of Sundsy-choo- l literature.

How Kxpcrts Look, nt Kerna.

Diamond experts have a curious way
of looking at gems. II. N. Collier,
who went to Brazil mid mined diamond,
there in the early days of the diamond
excitement, picks up a stone, focuses
his eyes on it and if there aro any flaws
or specks he generally sees tlicra. His
description of the mad hunt for dia-

monds in Htszil when the fields were
first discovered would ninke interesting
reading. The careful way diamond
diggers and workers are watched and
the excitement produced when a big
'find'' is made have a dramitic interest

to those who have once felt the fever of
the diamond searcher. Xew York Com-

mercial Advertiser.

.stivaiK.ui

Mrs. A A. William
I.ynn, Mass.

FOR THE GOOD OF OTHERS
"Rev. Ifr. Williams Heartily En-

dorses Hood's Sarsa parllla.
We are pleaded to present thu from

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbce
Street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

"I see no reason why a clergyman, more than
a layman, vim knows whereof he speaks,
hould Iti'Mtute to approve, tin

Article of Merit
am worth, fmm which ho or hi family have
been finally und whuw uominenda-tio- n

may servo to tho U'lU'tit- - to ot l-
ien by nicmtsititf their eontirl?nce. My wife
has for many years been a sufferer from serera

Nervous Headache
for which she fminrt little help. She lino tried
mutiy tlihur that imntii bed well but iKrfnrmel
little. Last full a friend (rive her a irnttlenf
Hood's Sarfi.ip!irilla. it newu mirpriHinn wtiat
pimply one 1mm le could and did do fr her. The
atfnck4 of htala.-h- decreased in number and
were ies violent in their intensity, while her
geaeml health is improved, lier appetite has
aibO been letter. 1'imiu our exinrience with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I hare no hesitiiti n in endowing Its mer
1t.M A. A. Wll.l.IAMH.

1 1 on it IMIlanrr the best family eathartle, gen-ti- e

nnd effect lv Try a Ikjx. l'rlee iSc.

KADWAY'n HEADY It F.I.I KF

REIVER FAILS!
CI'Hi; AND PRETESTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia. Swelling of
the Joints. Lumhago, Inflammation.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

. Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

(VV4 K WORST PAIN'S tn from one to twenty
ml tiui i M'i I'Nt HOVK atnr r'atiuK thl t

ueeil au one SI Fl 7:it WJTH klS.
RadM-n- Iteady HelitT t a Hitif Cure farvrry I'alu. prittiiN. llruUrn, i'nttia lu

I he II ii , k. I liefst or l.i mba. nilhuuil U the Ouiy FAIN
tLil-:-. Y

Thai atops the most excruvlAtlnt? paJnu. al
lay intiiiiiiiiiHtU'ti. imJ cure C'ouiM'rttlnii-- .
of the 1uuk Mnnnii li. UuweU or Ollitr ;luudh or or
fetta. b I UV illi.lt Itt D.

A Lulf to a Id half a tunitl i of water
will id a ft w iniunti fc cure rumps, i.Mus, hour
frnn h. Hi tirtliurii. Vtvumi-h.- , hli
Vit k Heart..-Li-- Inarrh-.- , ij Cw.e, 'laiu
If iid luu ri;j.l ;

Fifty veutm er buillr. Hold by Ili UKtriaia.

BE M'Ri: TO ;et kadwayx

Succesi j Mv fVoacputes ClniuTS.
L,?o Prin. Kf .ii.t,-.-- : V ft Ponaion Idrfcu.
iyralu tia.it ji ..il,! .'lu ii! 11. ci.imi, ult v kiiica.

DO YOU EXPECT
TO BECOME A

MOTHER ?

"Mothers'
Friend1

KIKES CHILD ESRTH EASY,

Xu'.tt Ntu'L, Lacl. LU.cf, ftod Imitcu LtMM.

" My wife suffered more In ten minutes
with her other children than he did all
together with her last, after having used
four bottU of MOTHER'S FRIEND,"
Hyi customer.

HLNiUHau.N Dalm, Diugiit, Caiuii, 111.

Sent by express on receipt of price, per but
It. Book " iu Mollic Uijkilliue.

BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO ,
v. jwa-e- v u MweoT. Atlanta, Qa

fir iilgy'H
MAST FED rOIlK.

There is a good nut crop in man; part
oi the country this jear. In earl times
when woods were more plentiful than
now, many farmers let their pigs pick up
much of their living in the woods, They
became quite fat when frost loosened the
burs of nuts. Pigs fed thus mado the
sweetest and best pork. It needed some
corn feeding to give required firmness to
the fat. This made thu pork go farther
for two reasons. It did not fry away so
much in the pan and it was not so good
to eat as the sweeter nut-fe- d pork.
Boston Cultivator.

SHOfLD HOf.S HAVE SAt.lt
Salt lias often been called nature's

vermifuge, and it is no doubt a fact, be-

cause long experience with domestic an-

imals has shown that all hcrbivora, when
deprived of salt, will sooner or later suf-

fer from tho presence of intestinal
worms. Swine are not an exception to
tho general rule, and salt is just as nec-
essary for them as it is for cattle, as it
not only destroys intestinal parasites, but of
aids digestion, and prevents intense
acidity of the stomach. When bogs nre
fed slops from the kitchen they get con-
siderable salt, but when fed exclusively
upon grain, especially nt the time of fat-
tening, each animal should be given
about one ouuee of salt daily, mixed with
its food or the water given it to drink. If
farmers would pay more attention to tho
chemistry of the food given to their
hogs, they might escape severe losses
from such common diseases as cholera,
catarrh and crysipcl. New York Sun.

CI.F.ASIS3 A TOP BCOGY.

A leather top of a buggy requires care-
ful and regular attention to keep it in
good condition. It is much injured by
the ammonia vapors of a stable, and
therefore should be kept in a separate
house or shod where it is not exposed to
the weather. It should always be cleaned
when brought ic from use, especially if
it has been splashed with niud. This
acts like a blister and takes the color from
both cover and body. The cover is first
washed with a rose nozzle and force
pump, but not with a hard stream that
will force the dust or sand in the leather.
This will quickly spoil it. When tho
dirt is washed off iu this way it is once
more rinsed with clean water and then
left to dry, or is softly wiped with a linen
cloth or a chamois skin. It is then wiped
softly with a soft sponge and castor oil.
This is dono while the leather is damp.
It will not crack, and will keep its color
and gloss under this treatment. New
York Times.

BULBOUS FLOWKKS.

Hero are instructions for growing
bulbs indoors given by an English au-
thority in such matters:

Bulbs grown in tho sitting or diniug
room require only that a damp atmos-
phere should be kept about them, and
light is not wanted until they are pro-
gressing freely. Tho bulbs, when potted,
will do well in the bottom of a cupboard
if set in damp moss or anything of that
kind, aud n small portion of the same
sprinkled over them, , In glasses the
water should not be allowed to touch tho
bulb, though very close to it, and rain or
soft water should be used. When lodged
in the glasses, the bulbs should bo put
in somo cool place where light is ex-
cluded say a cupboard there to re-

main five or six weeks, aud when the
roots nre well developed and the swelling
bud and spike starting freely they may
bo gradually inured to the full light.
Tho water should not be changed, but
filled up occasionally, and a small lump
of charcoal kept at the bottom. From
the time the doner begins to show, the
more light aud air given tho bitter.

INFLUENCE OP OATS AND BRAN ON WMt.
It is quito well understood that the

quantity of food consumod influences the
yield of milk and that certain foods and
grasses influence the color of butter.
Numerous experiments exhibit results to
prove that an increase of the same ration
will increase a cow s milk yield, but not
the quality of that yield. By a few it
is believed that the quality of the milk
can be changed very perceptibly by
changing rations. Others maintain that
the quality of milk depends solely, or al-

most so, on the individual animal, some
giving rich milk, others a poorer article.

At the Colorado Station experiments
were made with four cows, for the pur-
pose of testing the comparative effects
of wheat bran and oat chop (that is,
ground oats) on the fat of milk. For
the first period the ration morning, noon
and evening was two pounds of oat chop
and all the alfalfa hay they would eat
aud all the water desired, but with no
other food. For the second period clear
wheat bran (containing no shorts) was
substituted for the oat chop.

From a study of the tabulation it ap-

pears that the quality of tho milk was
quite perceptibly influenced by the
change of food given these cows. In
each case the wheat bran produced the
best result in the production of fat in the
milk ; there is also evidence extant that
bran causes a better flow of milk than
oats. While the cows gaiucd in weight
on tho oat chop, each lost a few pounds
on the bran ration. The diHereDCO iu
cither case could havo been causod by
the difference in witter drauU at a single
time. New York World.

TPEAT TI1E COWS KINDLY.

Cows are uaturally of tho kindest dis-

position of any four legged animal upou
the farm, aud they should be treated
kindly aud uot abused by the milkers
and drivers. The practice of sending a
dog after them and allowing him to rush
them into tbo milk yard, exhausted aud
excited, is a practice that will cost each
year from ten to tweuty-fiv- e pounds of
butter for every cow milked. Drive the
cows leisurely to and from the pasture.
If you are inu hurry let the driver make
double quick time whun be is going to
end from the field not a ccarnpanied by
tbe cows. The throwing of stones,sticks
or other missiles should be forbidden, and
the operation of milking should be done
rapidly and with but little or no talking.
Should thu cow make a miasinp or switch
you ucplca.santly during e don't
speak so sharply as to startle her. In

mny herdi there are oftcp one fjor more
cows which only a cprlfm member of tht
family can 'milk. This indicates verj
plainly that some one is mild tempered
and understands the cow's disposition!

A box located at some accessible point
should contain at nil times A supply of
salt. If salt is fed in heroic doses once
or twice each week, tho cows will then
gorge themselves, causing derangement
of the digestive organs. Milk should
not be applied to the teats to reduce the
power required in milking, for it does
not, but most certainly adds filth to the
milk obtained, and in cold weather the
wet teat will become cracked and lore.
All cows with a domineering nature and
sharp horns should bo dehorned. Brass
ferrules at the tips of the horns lossen the
danger but do not prevent the pushing
and bruising of other cows. American
Agriculturist.

FREDINO VALUE OF CORNSTALKS.

The feeding value of cornstalks is a
subject which receives an endless amount

discussion and upon which a great
variety of opinions havo been expressed.
The subject is well worthy of considera-
tion both on account of the immense
quantity of cornstalks produced every
year and also by reason of tbe great val-

ue which they may have to their owners.
The principal reason for the grtat differ-
ence in opinion which farmers express in
regard to tbe usefulness of tbe stalks for
feeding is found tn tho fact that the real
value of different lots of stalks varies
fully as much as do the opinions of their
owners. Some lots are clean and bright,
and Contain a large amount of nourish-
ment in a palatable and easily digesti-bl- o

form. Other lots are so bleached
nnd damaged by exposure to the sun and
storms as to be unpalatable and innutri-tiou- s.

There is as much difference in
the value of these two gTades of stalks
as there is botweeu hay that has been
properly cured and stored and that
which has been so long exposed to tho
weather as to have lost its natural color
and been deprived of nearly all of its
nutritious qualities. The trouble with
the cornstalks that cattle do not like,
and from eating which they receive little
or no benefit, is due to bad curing or
too long exposure in the field. The
smaller varieties usually have a larger
proportion of valuable feeding material
than the giant sorts, but the latter, if
properly cared for, will furnish a good
deal of food which cattle will like and
upon which they will thrive. The man
who husks his corn early and puts the
stalks under cover, or in stacks which
will turn the rain, will have some valua
ble material with which to supplement
his crops of hay and grain. American
Dairyman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Transplantiug two or three times helps
in the formation of fibrous roots.

In growing berries for market the best
results aro secured with a rich soil.

Generally in transplanting it is best to
set the plants down to the first leaf.

By keeping different kinds of stock
the pastures will not become patohy.

To keep a flock making a profit re
quires careful selection and olose calling.

Mulching nowly set trees during hot,
dry weather often saves them from dying.

Allowing them to grow too thick is
one cause of failure in growing root crops.

Are your stables so arranged that the
Dorses could be rescued easily in case of
fire J

Clear the barnyard well of stones and
sticks before you turn the horses out for

romp.
The real friend of the farmer is he that

teaches him to be contented, industrious
and frugal.

A man. does not tako good care of a
horse should not have the pleasure of
owning one.

If you can sell direct to the consumer
you can put the middleman's profit iu
your own pocket.

Many farmers wear out fifty dollars'
worth of horse flosh trying to save buy-

ing a ten dollar plow.
Breed the best to the best and you can

count on somcthlug for your trouble.
Otherwise you take great risks.

Sweet whey is worth seven cents per
100 pouuds as pig and calf food. This
is seven cents moro than sour whey is
worth.

Corn fodder, put in shocks and left in
the field during a good part of the fall
and winter, loses from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

of its feeding value.
Powdered chalk given In soft food is,

in many cises, a good remedy for scours
in hens. Give plenty of green food with
oats on wheat and but little grain.

Geese and turkeys require plenty of
room, aud it will rarely pay to keep them
unless they cm bo given a free range.
Where there is plenty of pasture they
thrive well.

If you let those weeds in tho garden
go to seed now, they will give you
trouble axain next yecar. Cut them
down, and if the seeds have begun to
ripen, leave them.

Geese live long, and for all practical
purposes, the old one are as good, if not
better than the young ones. So it is
better to sell the youugcr ones, as they
fetch better prices.

There would be no abandoned farms
if their owners had combined science
with practice, and there will be more of
them eveutually unless our larmers begin
to do this more generally.

You may make one definite step for-

ward in your dairy practice this winter,
by firmly resolving to keep no cow that
does not pay her board promptly, lake
no promises to pay in the spring.

The Pekin is a large breed of ducks,
and can be raised on the farm with only
water enough to quench tbeir thirst,
Thev grow quickly to a large size, are
hardy, and can readily be made profit
able.

There are some advatages in growing
cash crops, such a timothy and wheat.
which may be turned into money with
out tbe intervention of the feeding pio
cusa. cut it taxes a goon larmer io
grow them steadily without ruining hi
land.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

TO CLCAR ITOST.

To clean and preserve the color of
Ivory ornaments, brooches, card cases,
bracelets, chains, etc., place the articles
to be cleansed In a basin of cold water
and allow thorn to remain in it for twenty-fou- r

hours. Take them cut of the water
and lay them on clean, soft towel, but
do not wipe them; they must be
dried by (he air, and water that remains
in the carving of the ivory should bl
blown out. If allowed to settlo on the
ivory It will destroy tho color. St. Louis
Hcpublic.

PTTBR HOMB-MAD- BAKtXD POWDKRl

Baking powder is a mixture of cream
of tartar, bicarbonate of soda and arrow-
root. The latter is put in to keep the
chemicals dry, and thus prevent the slow
union which would otherwise take place.
Sometimes tartaric acid is used instead
of cream of tartar.

The iollowing rule may be rolled upon
Tartaric acid, two ounces by weight;
bicarbonate of soda, throo ounjos by
weight; arrowroot, three ounces by
weight. Mix and shift thoroughly.
Keep in a dry place lu a d

bottlo Now York World.

Vsrs or SWEET Olti.
Clean bronzes with swoot oil, care-

fully rubbed on, then polish with
chamois.

If troubled with creaking shoes, rub
the sides of the soles with a littlo sweat
oil.

Sweet oil will clean Britannia metal ;

rub it well with a flannel cloth and then
wash oil in warm suds.

For sunburn, sweet oil and lime w.tter
two parts of oil to one of liuio water

will be found very efficacious.
To remove warts, apply sweet oil and

cinnamon, which will in tiuin causo them
to disappear.

For inflammatory rheumatism, dissolve
into a pint of sweet oil one ounce of pul-
verized saltpetre aud thoroughly rub the
parts affected. Good Housekeeping.

BARING SHEETS.

"It is strange," said an expert chef,
not long ago, "that baking sheets are
not more used in private fa nilies. They
are much more convenient than the little
cramped pans that are generally used for
biscuit and cake. A baking sheet is
properly ma lo of sheet-iron- . It should
be made to fit into the ovon, so that no
space is lost, and couststs simply of a
sheet of the metal without either wired
border or welded corners. The edges of
the sheet are turned up about half an
Inch to assist in removing it from the
oven. Cookies, ginger-snap- round
cakes of every sort, biscuits and loaves
of bread are more easily and effectually
cooked in this way than in any pan.
Bakers always use these sheets for any
dough which is not so soft as to run.
They take the place of several pans and
are much more easily washe J and taken
care of than any regular pan with its
sharp corners. Such a sheet fitted to sit
ordinary oven will cost but seventy-fiv- e

cents when made to ordor ot the very
best quality of Russian sheet-iron.- "

New York Tribune.

KEcirss.
Baked Fish Clean, noso and wipe

dry a fish weighing three or four pounds;
rub the fish inside and out with salt and
pepper; fill with stuffing made like
that for poultry, only drier. Sua it up
and put in a hot pan, with some drip
pings and lumps ot butter, an J bake for
one hour and a half, basting occasion
ally.

Calf s Liver Saute slice the liver.
Throw boiling water over It for a
minute. Have some butter very hot in

frying-pan- , and lay the slices in,
turning until cooked firm; place on a
hot dish. Squeeze lemon-juic- e and
sprinkle parsley over the top. Add the
butter in which the liver was cooked and

rve.
Curry of Cold Meat Put three table- -

spoonfuls of butter into a frying-pan- ,

and when hot add one onion cut into
dice. As it browns, adl three table- -

spoonfuls of flour and one teaspoonfulof
curry powder, stir two minutes: aaaa
pint of stock or water; let it simmer five
minutes and then strain it on the meat,
which has been prepared by cutting into
thin slices.

Flannel Cakes Rub two ounces ol
butter into a quart of sifted flour with
the bands until well mixed ; add one tea- -

spoonful of salt. Mix together the
beaten yolks ot three eggs and one pint
and a half of milk ; add this to the flour;
beat hard until smooth. Next add the
whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth
and two tablespoonfuls ot baking pow
der. Bake quickly on a hot griddle,
greased with fat.

Hashed Potatoes Hashed potatoes
are never more delicious than when
potatoes are new. Take six cold boiled
potatoes, mince them and season them
with salt and pepper, adding a little
milk or stock. Melt a tablcspoonful of
butter in an omelet pan, and when it is
very hot, pour in the potatoos. Spread
evenly and set back whore they w'.U

brown, then fold over like an omelet aud
serve. A little minced parsloy or onion
improves the dish.

Hominy Soak one quart of hominy
over night, put over the fire in a tin
pail, set in boiling water with water to
cover. Boil quietly for five hours, as it
cannot be burned. After tbe grams be
cin to softer on no account stir it. The
water put in it at first ouvht to be enough
to fiuishJA but if it proves too little add
more k illy. as too much makes it
sloppy. V just before taking from
the stoveVJioo early salting makes it
dark. If properly done the grains will
stand out snowy aud well done, but
round and separate.

Arterial Blood Flow.
One of the roost interesting of the new

instruments is tha
plethysmograph, which indicates the
least flow of blood in the arteries of the
arm. By means of it, observers have
found that when the sentence of the
judge is read before i criminal there is
a decrease in the flow of blood in tbe
arm, but that the sight of a glass of wine
increases the flow. Again, when it is
required to perform an arithmetical cal
culation, to multiply, for example, nine
times seventy-thre- an increase in blood
flow is the result.

The flow is little affected in a brutal
murderer or born criminal when a pistol
is shown to him, whereas ui tha normal
man tbe plethysmograph indicates a de
cided effect. Thus involuntary Usti
mooy is supplied as to tbe nervous and
physical nature ot the born instead ot
the accidental criminal. London Chroo
ids.

TEMPERANCE.
KO BRAttDT)

The Chrirtlan Ktrlofc f MortistflWa,
Tenn., say: '

There wm no nratviy in tn panover wine
which our Lord In Instituting the crmt
frwatof the church. The art of dlaimlng
wh unknown in Hi aire. There hould be
no brandy .on the communion table. But
the wine of commerce, claret, port, etc, are
fortllled" with brandy to keep them. They

should not be nsed for sacramental

tnit Suit a tntiRKASsl.

The tlrewers' tloutna'i with exultation.
calls attention to the fart that it appears,
from the annual ropolt of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue; that there was ad

In the outnt of malt lirfnor during
theflcal year ending June 81, 18U2, of

bnrrvU as omiuired with the preced
ing year, the mini for the two year being
renpectlvely iU,47S,ltll and 8l,m7,8:KI bar- -
rets. 1 here was also an incream in tbe pro-
duction of distilled spirits for the same period
of 0. 880,733 gallon. These Hgurn have an
ominous aiiitiitlcaiire for the friends of tem
perance, and RUKKfRt the urgent need ot a
greatly increased total abstinence propa-gandis-

National Advocate.

MtVNKKNNKSfl AND OR1MR. '
Justice DenmaU. one ot the wisest aiVl

most eapei'ience.l judges of the Hnglish
bench, recently atd I

At the first assises over which I presided
at Durham, twenty years ago, there were
nine cases of murder, every one of which
was directly attributable to drink. On the
last occasion upon which it was mv nainful
duty to inflict the penalty of death It was
ui on a man who had murdered his mother
while under the influence of drink. It was
drink that was at the bottom of almost all
the offences of violence that had been tried
before me. At Liverpool Assise recently.
out of i e person for trial, thirty- -
six were for onrencea directly attributable
to excessive drinking, Within the lat two
months 1 had before me one hundred and
eleven prisoners tor trial. It might not be
generally known that the judges were sup
plied with a record ot the antecedents of
each prisoner. For my own part I never
referred to this until after the conviction,
During my visit to Crom I had examined
this list, and, among the one hundred and
eleven prisoners, I found there had been
recorded one hundred and thirty-eigh- t pre
vious conviction lor drunkenness, Uius
proving that drink had exercised a baneful
influence in their degradation. Burglary,
poaching, and similar
crimes were almost invariably plotted by
confederates In public-house- s.

GREAT PAOGR1C3H Iff TIMPRRAIfClC,
Lady Henry who waa reooutly

in New York, at the Hotel Rruuiwick, chat-
ted with a World reporter about the temper-
ance cause, of which she is the leader in
tngland.

1 be trouble In America," she said, "is
the of the laws respecting
the sale of liquor, especially on Sunday, 1

think there are so many aliens In this coun-
try that it Is a great drawback. If you had
to deal with native Americans I don't think
there would be so much trouble in enforcing
your laws. Mill I think great progress is
being made In the temiierano cause in this
country and in England, We have won the
recognition of politicians in London. Ihe
temperance caute ha been strengthened con
siderably since the recent election. It was
powerful enough to influence the Liberals to
incorporate a plank in uieir piatiorm pro
viding for temiierauce reform. After work
ing lor twenty vears we tiegin to see tne
effects among politicians who are forced to
recognise the temperance movement. Huon
men as Mir William Harcourt and John
Money have taken an active interest in
our movement. We hope to secure practi-
cal legislation at tbe next session of Parlia
ment. 11 is our purpose to pusn a mil thai
will provide for tbe granting ot power to
each district to prohibit the saleot liquor.

"We also want to secure a better Sunday
closing law. Tbe present law provi lesthat
saloons shall be closed fro.-- 11 a. m. to 1J;10
D. in. and from 0 to 7:3) n. m. There Is not
a saloon in London that does not have bar
maids, of which there are 33,000 in that
city. There i more drinking and intoxica-
tion among the women ot London than in
New York or auy American city, tjuite
respectable women ot tbe middle class era
seen goiu ; in and out of saloons in London

au uncommon sight in America. Tbe
temperance sentiment in England has re-
ceived a new and powerful impetus sines the
last elections, and I believe it will oo itium
to grow and remit in a great temperance re
form."
EFFECTS OF 1NTEM i'SKAtCK IX TRR ROMS,

Intemperance grpp'es with mau in his
family life; the highest, and best life man
can have. It is not goo 1 man should be
alone: he must bare nis family, his home,
A good man should have that home where
be can sit in peace and enjoy it sweets of
repose. The Angel of fenca is at bis fireside;
but when the Demon ot drink enters, the
Angel of Peace taxes wing. Everything
good, noble, high, elevating, disappears in
the presence ot the monster of hell, all
beauty departs when the phantom is on tue
threshold. From lieiug a quiet abode of
joy and love that borne is tranformed into
the of hell. Uo to tbe cold
cellars where vegetate the victims of drink;
it was the breath of intemperance that blew
out the fire, that carried away tbe foo.l, that
tore the clothiug from the bed. It grapple
with tbe spiritual nee the me or tne soul!
You can talk to a murderer, to a
thief, to any ld mau, aud be can
under stand you, there is some
chance of repentance, he can be reasoned
with but no so with the drunkard. He is
less than the dumb animal, he is a carica-
ture of his Creator. He defies (iod's mercy.
for if he dies drunk there is no salvation for
him. The lower i le of a drunkard's grave
empties into hell. 'Touch not, taste notv
handle not." It is Ood's remely; when on
the cross, upon Ooo 1 rrlday. as He was ex-

piring aud bad undergone every 8iecie4 and
degree of mortal torture. He wished to
preach a losson ot tetn(eranoe, an 1 He cried
out in His agony, "1 thirst, I thirst." He
was expiating th unnumbered sius of

drunkards. Ami He took the gall
aud vinegar, altbojzh the mixture aug-
mented His thirst, it you would straighten
a crooked stick you must bend it iu the op-

posite direction from the one it has taken;
if you wbm to stop the ravages ot drink
you must go to the opposite extreme and
become a total abstainer. Ruv. Alexander
V. Doyle.

TKMPKRiNCK NHW8 AND NOTES.
Thirty-eigh- t mayors ot British municipali-

ties iu i&Vi are total abtttaiuer.
English Metholistn has 4'J0,ld7 juvenile

abstainers in its Ban Is of Hops.
A boy fourteen years old ht bsen ar-

rested in Portland, Me., for sailing liquor.
Tbe nu iiber of lunatics tn Ciraat Britain,

which was 29,9J In 1H5S, has increased to
98,700 in 181M.

Iu London 837J women were taken into
custody, during lHtll, upon the charge of be-

ing "drunk and disorderly."
The Catholic Raview placet ths member-

ship list ot U13 Cituolic Tot il Abstinence
Bociety of Amend at ijj,00 ).

The Internal Revenue Commissioner at
Washington has decided that "hop-tea- "

cornea uuder the head of beer.
Of 30,000 criminals in deruvin prisons, 0

ware arreste I for crimes committed un-
der the influence of intoxiciting drinks.

Tbe consumption of spirituous liquors in
1810 was 4.17 gallons par capita; MM the
consumption was 15.40 gallons per capita; an
increase of 871 per cent. Thus stands the
record for tbe United htates; and all this
suormous growth has occurred under tbe
sway ot tbe old parties.

In accordance with tha raeol ution of tbe
Brussels Cjnfereaoe of July, 110, tbe
Egyptian Unverniuent nave published a de-

cree prohibiting the importation or manu-
facture of distilled spirit in the proviuces
and in the territory dependent upon Egypt
outb of tbe twentieth degree ot latitude.

Lightninq recently struck a rutile- -
driver In Montana, and the report
came over the wire that the uDfor
tunate man was tbe murderer ot Mrs.
Greenwood, of Napa. The lightning
was much commended for the excel
lence of its Judgment and certainty
of Its aim. But the man killed turns
out to have been an innocent team
ter. It eeeius that lightning is

much like other amateur detectives
who have dallied with the case.

1

The Color of Indian.
The color of the Indian race varies

much Individually, as does that of our
own Csucsssian face, and it also varies
ftiuth With the different tribes. It Is safe
to fi escribe them iri general trtins ns
brown. Some tribes afo of 1oidedl J
light shade of brown, wliilo' others' are
so dark the California coast IrH?, for
instance as to almost suggest the negro.
Numerous individuals have been noticed
by travolers in some Indian tribos, as
the Mandau, Ziml and others, who aro
so light thnt the Idea ol their descent
ffotn European peoples gnino 1 currency.
It was chiefly this fact that lent weight
to the theory propounded lcs than 100
.years ago that Colonics of Welch had
been planted in tho wilds ff America.
As we know now, however, these hunt
colored Indians are simply of a natural
light brown, or sre albinos. Of the Ut
ter class perhaps thnsa nt Zuni are tho
best known, Sim Francisco Chronicle1;

The number of miles of fencing in
New South Wales is l.OOO.OOO, nt an
average cost rf $209 per mile. There
are U2,000 dams used for stock purposes,
at an averago cost of ll(l; 33,000
wntff tanks, cacti costing ifiUiSj and
3711 wells, averaging flH3. This total
expenditure exceeds $ 100,000,000 for
improvements in stock raising.

fiight million eight hundred and
three thousand bales of cottou were used
by the world la9t year.

Have You Asthma f
Dr. R. Srhlffmenn, St. Paul, Minn., will mnll

atrial packaite of SeliltTmnnn's Atnma Cure
frrt to any sufferer, wive instant relief iu
worat raw, and cure where others fall.
Name thlt. papir nnd send addree.

Don't fond wllh Indigestion nor with a
disordered liver, but tak. Merehnm's Tills
for immediate rellet. IU rents a box.

V. II. Ol' llln, .fackmin, Mlrhlgiin, Writer!
"Suffered with catarrh for fifteen years. Hall s
Catarrh CuriM'iireil me." Sold by DriiKtfiKtn.Trh--

"German
Syrup 99

I am a fanner at Edorn, Texas. 1
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spittinjj-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to nnyone wanting such a
medicine German Syrup is the best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F. Jones. a

DR. KILMER'S

kobf"e."T KIDNEY LIVERS "OT."

Dissolves Gravel,
Gal! tnn, brick dut In urine, pains In urethra,
St raining after urinal inn. pain in tm.-- and hips.
sudden stoppage ol water with pressure.

Bright' Disease.
Tube CHrtn In urine, wanty urine.
cures uriuary ti'uuUlcjiund kuliu-- Ulttk-uiti-

Liver Coin plaint,
Torpid or frriUtwd liver, foul breath, MHn
netssi, btlioua heihlHt ln', poor liKttioi., gout

Catarrh oftheju. adder,
Inttaninmtlon, Irritation, iilreratiitn, dribbling,
frwjufnt calli pau blood, mucus or pus.

nihte-riw-oiitntnorO- nf Bottle, If not b- -

s)fltrd, lruRffi)itB will ivfmul Jou the prlrr paid.
At DriiuaUl, &Oe. Mar, 1.00 Nlzo

'Invalid.' Guiiie to Health" fit -- I'oiiimlUllon fro).
1K. KlI.MLft A CO., ItlMJH AMTON, N. Y.

-- .71

uisjnfcfil.ljfr.'We. filial
'A: CUHb.

Cnrm Connuroptlon, Coujrht, Cronp. Bot
Throat Sold by all Dm (guts on a. Guiumntet.

Morphine Habit Cured In 1C

OPIUM to audi.. No py till cured.
OR. J. PHEN8, Lbnon,Ohio

A Condensed Encyclopedia
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ONIS IXJVJOYS
Both the method flnd results irhefl
Syrup of Fipts Is taken; it is pleasant
find refreshing to the tnsto, nnd acts
penily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver nnd HoffcVi cleanses the sys-

tem eflertunlly, dispf! colds, head-
aches Shfl fevers nnd cmTsi habitual
constipation. Hrrup of Figs U the
only remedy ol its Kind ever prtr-ducc-

plensing to tasto and ar
ceptnble to the slonirteh, prompt in
lis action nnu irtuy iieiieneiMi iu nw
efl'ects, prepared from the most
healthy and agrceablo substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and made it the most
popular remedy known.

feyrup of Figs is for sale In 50c
and tl bottles leading drug-
gists. Any reliablo druggist wtel
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. lo not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C&
SAN MAKCtSCO, CAL,
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